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ABSTRACT
A BIOLOGICALLY INSPIRED JOINT MODEL USING ENGINEERING
METHODS TO ENHANCE UNDERSTANDING OF MUSCLE ACTIVITY
by
Richard Paradiso
Compliant actuators and control methods have been known to exhibit similarities in
human musculoskeletal systems. In order to better understand and improve the effects of
force optimization under closed- loop conditions, a physical joint model was constructed
with an agonist and an antagonist muscle operating under linear control. Utilizing
LabVIEW software, compliant McKibben air muscles and Merlin stretch sensors, the
author was able to incorporate a Bang-Bang controller and propose the inclusion of pulse
width modulation (PWM) as well as a Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID) controller
to study the reflex loops under various levels of feedback sensitivity. The feedback
mechanism, similar to proprioceptive muscle spindle feedback, will be based on the input
given from the stretch sensors to achieve a desired movement.
Motions are controlled by the Central Nervous System (CNS). Demonstration of
an open-loop muscle model working in conjunction with an inertial system would be
extremely difficult. However, understanding the control process of a muscle can be
demonstrated through the closed-loop control method. This was accomplished by
constructing a linear bang-bang controlled computer program to simulate a
musculoskeletal model that incorporates proprioceptive feedback. Simulink software was
also utilized to show how the damping and stiffness coefficients, as in human muscle
spindle and Golgi Tendon Organ feedback loops, can be adjusted to optimize stability.
A BIOLOGICALLY INSPIRED JOINT MODEL USING ENGINEERING
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The objective of this master's thesis is to present a working model of a biologically
inspired joint utilizing an agonist and an antagonist muscle under the Bang-Bang control
method. Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID) control and pulse width modulation
(PWM) techniques are proposed for optimum results.
For the Bang-Bang control method, different fixed perturbations were exhibited
by the system. The data from the sensors used in this model were determined to provide
adequate feedback for achieving integration with the McKibben air muscles. The control
of air pressure to each muscle was established through the reading of two Merlin stretch
sensors.
For the PIED control method, the advantages of better performance and stability
are measured over the Bang-Bang method. Also, PWM is introduced to further add as a
powerful technique for controlling the analog circuit with digital outputs. A LabVIEW
program incorporating PWM, as well as PID control, is proposed.
1.2 Background Information
In an effort to better understand muscle activity, it is important to note how muscle
activation occurs, from a biological viewpoint. Muscle spindles are important
proprioceptors. The muscle spindle is located between and among extrafusal fibers. Their
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job is to detect muscle kinematics (length and velocity). The intrafusal fibers associated
with a spindle can themselves contract under central nervous system (CNS) control which
can alter their sensitivity to absolute muscle kinematic changes. The intraftisal fibers, also
called spindle fibers, are located within a connective tissue envelope. Muscle spindles
signal muscle length and velocity, while Golgi Tendon Organs signal muscle tension [1].
Human motion has often been compared to robot motion. The underlying systems
however, differ dramatically. Human actions consist of highly non-linear elements such
as multiple degree of freedom joints, muscles, ligaments and sensory organs.
Furthermore, the system has kinematic and actuator redundancies. Robot movement takes
on a much simpler form which incorporates a trajectory planner algorithm and a position
(and sometimes velocity) feedback control. Major differences include the use of agonistic
muscles as the biological actuator, compared with torque motors used in robots [23].
Each muscle spindle consists of sensory nerve endings wrapped around special
muscle fibers called spindle fibers (also called intrafusal fibers) [7]. Stretching a spindle
fiber initiates a volley of impulses in the sensory neuron (called an "1-a" neuron) attached
to it. This I-a neuron contains velocity information. The impulses travel along the sensory
axon to the spinal cord where they form several kinds of synapses:
I. Some of the branches of the I-a axons synapse directly with
alpha motor neurons. These carry impulses back to the same
muscle causing it to contract.
2. Some of the branches of the I-a axons synapse with inhibitory
interneurons in the spinal cord. These, in turn, synapse with motor
neurons leading back to the antagonistic muscle, otherwise known
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as a flexor. By inhibiting the flexor, these interneurons aid
contraction of the extensor, or the agonist.
3. Still other branches of the 1-a axons synapse with intemeurons
leading to brain centers, e.g., the cerebellum that coordinates body
movements.
The contractions of all muscles are triggered by electrical impulses, whether
transmitted by nerve cells, created internally (as with a stimulator) or applied externally
(as with an electrical-shock stimulus) [1]. The electrical signal sets off a series of events
that lead to cross-bridge cycling between the thick myosin and thin actin filaments, which
in turn, generates force. The series of events is slightly different between skeletal, smooth
and cardiac muscle [7]. The focus of this work is on the skeletal muscle portion where the
thick and thin filaments do the actual work of a muscle. Thick filaments are made of a
protein called myosin. At the molecular level, a thick filament is a shaft of myosin
molecules arranged in a cylinder. Thin filaments are made of another protein called actin.
The thin filaments look like two strands of pearls twisted around each other [1].
During contraction, the myosin thick filaments attach to the actin thin filaments
by forming crossbridges [13]. The thick filaments pull the thin filaments past them,
making the sarcomere shorter. In a muscle fiber, the signal for contraction is
synchronized over the entire fiber so that all of the myofibrils that make up the sarcomere
shorten simultaneously [8]. There are two structures in the grooves of each thin filament
that enable the thin filaments to slide along the thick ones: a long rod-like protein called
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tropomyosin and a shorter bead-like protein complex called troponin. Troponin and
tropomyosin are the molecular switches that control the interaction of actin and myosin
during contraction [7].
In order to better understand and replicate the complex control of the CNS,
investigation was required into several musculoskeletal system models that biomedical
researchers developed. These systems are then transformed from highly non-linear into
linear to give the ability to pursue a quantitative approach to investigate the CNS and the
peripheral system. Although much consideration has been given to the individual
components of these systems, little research has examined their contribution to the
system as a whole [23].
Voluntary movement is accomplished by the execution of motor programs for
planned forces and corresponding EMG patterns in the muscles. The CNS uses relatively
simple coordination rules among muscles and joints that greatly simplify the problem of
finding muscle activation patterns to satisfactorily approximate kinematic goals. The
well-known kinematic features of movements result from a trial and error tuning of force
profiles based upon visual and kinesthetic feedback [26].
In order to fully exploit musculoskeletal modeling systems, researchers have
suggested that open-loop muscle models (i.e. without proprioceptive feedback) must
incorporate an inertial component [6]. Whenever open-loop muscle models are applied in
a musculoskeletal model, the permanency of the whole model depends completely on the
intrinsic viscoelastic properties of the muscles, resulting from the cross-bridge stiffness
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(if represented) [17]. Also, much consideration has been given to combining the force-
length and force-velocity relationships, in relation to the passive dynamic properties such
as segment inertia and joint viscoelasticity, to ensure stability in the system. Inverse
dynamic simulations can result in changeable solutions, and forward-dynamic
simulations will tend to be borderline stable systems, since no additional effort will be
spent on stability [13]. Therefore, open-loop muscle models will typically underestimate
the physical energy needed for stabilization of the limbs, since there is likelihood that
human beings will always keep a certain safety region from an unstable arrangement of
the body and its limbs. In open-loop musculoskeletal systems, co-contraction is the only
means for increasing the impedance (i.e. the stiffness and viscosity) of the system [27].
The stability of the optimized solutions has never been a subject of discussion.
From a controls engineering viewpoint, the author is only interested in the control
of simple positioning tasks within the sagittal plane. Morasso noted that the common
features among the different reaching movements are the single peaked shape of the hand
tangential velocity and the straight shape of the hand trajectory. Soechting and Lacquaniti
further noted that these properties were unaffected by changes in the load held in the
hand or by the intended speed of movement. These properties of straightness and bell-
shaped velocity profiles have become defining features of unconstrained joint
movements, even though Hollerbach noted that movements in the sagittal plane tended to
be more curved than those in the horizontal plane [23].
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1.3 Summary
In this experiment, the physical model is constructed in a manner that minimizes the
effect of non-linear properties. Examination of a single degree-of-freedom movement,
and limited range of motion enable optimization of feedback loops to achieve stability.
Stiffness and damping are accomplished by adding muscle force-length and force-
velocity relationships to the closed-loop system. A block diagram of the whole system is
shown below.
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The control of movement in this model requires co-activation of agonist and
antagonist muscles. This is done by applying a force in one muscle to get the joint
moving, and turning on the other muscle to act as a brake to slow the joint to achieve the
desired target angle. Although co-activation was executed in this experiment, through the
Bang-Bang control method, further investigation was needed to increase the amount of
overall stability. The plot below demonstrates the oscillations achieved about a desired
destination using the onloff method of control at a sample rate of 250 kHz.
Furthermore, the implementation of a finer tuned control system is difficult with a
compliant air muscle. The activation of an air muscle does not require current, but uses
air volume to vary muscle force. Air volume, since not controlled by pressure, is then
related to time. For these reasons, other time based control methods are proposed.
CHAPTER 2
COMPONENT INTEGRATION
Many elements were included in constructing this single joint air muscle model. The
system includes the use of two McKibben AM-02 air muscles and a 5hp compressor to
emulate antagonist and agonist muscle activation. The control of the air pressure to the
muscles is accomplished by four Mead Fluid Dynamics isonic three-way solenoid valves,
which were modified to two-way control in order to maintain position. Merlin stretch
sensors were affixed alongside the air muscles to behave as strain gauges. The strain was
measured by constructing a Wheatstone Bridge circuit on a breadboard, as a means of
converging the resistance change of the stretch sensors into voltage. Measuring these
voltages requires the use of two analog inputs to a data acquisition system. The joint
model also requires the use of four digital outputs to trigger the on/off state of the
pneumatic valves. Implementation of the Bang-Bang control system was accomplished
through the use of National Instruments (NI) LabVIEW software v6.0 and a NI-
DAQCard-AI-16E-4 data acquisition device. The power requirements were supplied by a
separate continuous 5V DC amplifier. In this chapter, the joint model composition,
component limitations and effects on stability are explored.
2.1 McKibben Air Muscles
The McKibben pneumatic artificial muscle was developed in artificial limb research in
the 1950s by Joseph L. McKibben. They have recently been commercialized by the
Bridgestone Rubber Company of Japan for robotic applications, and re-engineered by
8
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Prof. Jack Winters for construction of bio-mechanical realistic skeletal models [21].
McKibben muscles consist of an internal bladder surrounded by a braided helical mesh
shell (with flexible yet non-extensible threads) that is attached at either end to fittings or
to some tendon-like structure (Figure 2.1) [20]. When the internal bladder is pressurized,
the high pressure gas pushes against its inner surface and against the external shell, and
tends to increase its volume. The cylindrical shape of the inner tube allows this flexible
pantograph network to convert circumferential pressure forces into axial contraction force
(Figure 2.2) [21]. Due to the non-extensibility (or very high longitudinal stiffness) of the
threads in the braided mesh shell, the actuator shortens according to its volume increase
and/or produces tension if it is coupled to a mechanical load. This physical configuration
causes McKibben muscles to have variable-stiffness springlike characteristics, non-
linear passive elasticity, physical flexibility, and very light weight compared to other
kinds of artificial actuators.
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The relationships between tension, length, velocity, and activation are major
characteristics of actuators which vary greatly from type to type. Human skeletal muscle
also has its own particular characteristics: for example, the convex shape active tension-
length relationship, the non-linear passive tension-length relationship, and the hyperbolic
tension-velocity relationship. Each of these properties is also a function of activation
level. In order to fmd the tension in a McKibben muscle as a function of pressure and
actuator length without considering the detailed geometric structure, a theoretical
approach based on energy conservation is introduced (Appendix A) [21].
The properties of McKibben air muscles vary according to size. The air muscles
used in this experiment measure 210mm in length. The diameter is 20mm and the muscle
can pull a load of 45lbs. at the maximum 5Opsi pressure. At 25% contraction, the air
muscle can pull a load of 251bs. A fully stretched muscle creates the largest force [2O].
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2.2 Merlin Stretch Sensors
The Merlin stretch sensor is a new way to measure stretch, displacement and
compression. This sensor is economical, easy to use and lightweight. The sensor comes in
various shapes and sizes and can be customized to suit any application. The construction
is comprised of a flexible cylindrical tube with electrical connections at both ends of the
sensor body. The joint model uses the sensors to measure the elongation of the antagonist
and agonist muscles and provides a means of feedback into the control mechanism. The
physical properties of these sensors are shown on the following table (Table 2.1) [12].
The stretch sensor behaves like a variable resistor. As the length of the stretch
sensor changes, so does its resistance (Figure 2.3). For each centimeter of sensor length
change, there is a change in resistance of about 100 ohms. The stretch sensor can be
measured a number of different ways. One method consists of connecting the stretch
sensor directly to an analog multimeter to see how the resistance changes with length.
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Another method is to use the sensor as part of a resistor/capacitor (RC) circuit,
which will have a known decay time. If C is fixed, the decay time will be proportional to
R. Similarly, a Basic Stamp 2 (BS2) system can provide instruction to measure the decay
time of a resistor/capacitor circuit called RCTime. The counter provides a value that is
proportional to the resistance which can be used as a simple means to take measurements
from the stretch sensor. This model uses a Wheatstone Bridge, in which the resistors in
two arms were replaced by the stretch sensors [12], thus producing a voltage proportional
to stretch.
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The dynamic measurements of the stretch sensor play an important role in
justifying some of the undesirable perturbations obtained. The stretch sensor has a
continual decay to a resting position (rest position varies with extension). The stretch
sensor will normally return to its rest position in around a minute or less (depending upon
the amplitude of movement). This implies that the stretch sensor, if held in one position,
will not hold a constant resistance. When taking measurements dynamically there are
several key artifacts to consider:
1. Overshoot - when stretched to a position and held the sensor will
decay rapidly to a resting position. The initial increase in value is
known as overshoot (Figure 2.4).
2. Release artifact - when stretched and held for a time, and then
released the resistance may increase before reverting to a correct
value (Figure 2.5).
3. Decay - when being stretched or released the sensor is subject to
a continual decay (Figure 2.6). The figure depicts a series of fixed
displacements plotted against a known reference sensor.
The overshoot and release artifacts tend not to cause too many problems for most
applications, but the continual decay means that movements of varying speed give
different results [12]. However, the decay times of the stretch sensors are negligible when




The Wheatstone Bridge was invented by a British scientist named Samuel Hunter
Christine. Ironically, the Wheatstone Bridge gets its name from Sir Charles Wheatstone,
a British physicist and inventor who first applied it for measuring the resistance in an
electric circuit [9]. The author incorporates a Wheatstone Bridge into the circuit to
measure the variable resistance of the Merlin stretch sensors.
The full Wheatstone bridge circuit, in its simplest form, consists of four resistive
elements, or bridge arms (R „ R 2, R „ R 4), connected in a series-parallel arrangement,
and an excitation voltage source (E). The electrical connections where pairs of bridge
arms are joined to the lead wires from the excitation voltage source are referred to as
16
input corners of the bridge (Figure 2.7). A differential output voltage (e 0) is measured at
the two remaining bridge corners, referred to as output or signal corners [9].
A true balanced Wheatstone Bridge can be shown if the arm resistances are
chosen such that the bridge is resistively symmetrical about an imaginary line drawn
through the bridge output corners. Then, the differential output voltage (e.) will be
identically equal to zero, regardless of the value of the excitation supply voltage (E). In
the Wheatstone Bridge of the circuit, two 5.6 kohm resistors and two Merlin stretch
sensors, were utilized to balance the bridge, indicated by R2, R4 and R1, R3, respectively
(Figure 2.7). If the bridge were not in balance, a differential voltage will be present at the
output corners of the bridge, and the magnitude of this output voltage will be proportional
to the amount of unbalance [25].
Voltage Divider Formula
The bridge circuit diagram used for the joint model is depicted in Figure 2.9. The voltage
on the right side of the voltmeter (marked + for the red or positive lead) with respect to
ground can be determined using the voltage divider formula as:
The voltage on the left side of the voltmeter (marked - for the black, negative, or
reference lead) with respect to ground can also be determined using the voltage divider
formula as:
The 16.OlK value is representing the resistance value of the upper and lower stretch
sensors at rest (i.e. at 18O degrees). VERB  is the voltage at point R with respect to
The complete Wheatstone Bridge is excited with a regulated 5V DC power
supply. Through balancing, the voltage can be zeroed at the null point of measurement.
As strain is applied to the Merlin stretch sensors, a resistive change takes place in both
sensors and unbalances the Wheatstone Bridge. This results in a signal output, related to
the strain value. This analog measurement is converted to a digital value for processing.
The voltage derived from these resistances is converted into an angular position of the




A digital input/output (I/O) block is used to transmit the signal to the four solenoid
valves. In order to accomplish this, four digital lines must transmit a signal back to the
computer to activate a high logic "one" state or a low logic "zero" state [18]. The digital
value will be incorporated into the program for processing. The digital I/O circuit
includes N-P-N transistors, various resistors and 1/2 Watt diodes to provide a means of
switching current to the valves since the data acquisition card does not produce sufficient
output current (Figure 2.1O).
The job of a transistor is to allow the small amount of current that enters its 'base'
terminal to control the amount of current flowing from its 'collector' terminal to its
'emitter' terminal (Figure 2.11). This allows a low current circuit to control a higher
current circuit, either in an on/off fashion or linearly. Junction transistors consist of two
junctions made from N-type and P-type semiconductor materials and are called bipolar
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transistors (two polarities). Motorola P2N2222A silicon transistors were used to switch
and amplify the current [22].
A single transistor arrangement in the circuit lacks the gain to drive the
pneumatic valve. A Darlington Pair is needed to amplify the current and this is achieved
by the first transistor's emitter feeding into the base of the second transistor (Figure 2.12).
The current is amplified to an overall gain of 1OO. The total gain can be calculated by
multiplying the gains of the two transistors. Similarly, the voltage drop across the
transistor pair at the base doubles from O.7V for one transistor to l.4V for two transistors
[1O].
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2.5 Mead Fluid Dynamics Valves
The solenoid valves used in the model contain an integrated electronics board with surge
suppression and a LED. The half-shell design of the three-way valves allows flow
channels and component compartments to be designed directly into the body. The body
halves are joined by ultrasonic welding, creating a strong bond and hermetic seal. Quick
connect collets allow easy joining of tubes and manifolds [11]. An exploded view
diagram of the valve is provided (Figure 2.13).
The three-way design incorporates an exhaust, inlet and outlet port [11] . The
valves have been modified to facilitate individual flow control patterns by implementing
a two-way design. This was accomplished by plugging the exhaust port of each valve and
using a pair of valves to control each air muscle. The flow control patterns relating to the
control of air pressure into each air muscle can be seen in Table 2.2.
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The electrical characteristics of the solenoid valves play an important role in
developing the transistor circuit [22]. The circuit was built to amplify the current supply
needed to actuate the valves. Using a multimeter, the resistances of the valves were
measured to be 19 ohms. The current draw required to turn on the valves was then
calculated using Ohm's Law:
Therefore, the circuit was built so that the transistors were capable of switching
the minimum 263mA rating. The transistor's maximum collector current (Ice) rated
600mA as a result of the overall 100 gain rating achieved through the Darlington Pair
arrangement. From this, calculations can be made for both the first and second of the
transistor's base currents (IBC & 1B2, respectively) to switch the 600mA maximum collector
current using the following equations:
23
The Darlington Pair circuit is then repeated four times for the activation of the
four valves into the buffer circuit. Only one of four duplicate Darlington Pair
arrangements is shown in Figure 2.14.
24
2.6 Data Acquisition Card
The software used to control the model was written in National Instruments (NI)
LabVIEW v.6.0. In order to read the stretch sensors and activate the pneumatic valves, a
data acquisition system was needed for program control. The DAQCard E Series cards
are multifunction analog, digital, and timing I/O cards for computers equipped with Type
IIPCMCIA slots. The card that was selected features 12-bit ADCs with eight lines of
TTL-compatible digital I/O, and two 24-bit counter/timers for timing I/O [15].
LabVIEW and LabWindows/CVI are program development software packages
for data acquisition and control applications. LabVIEW uses graphical programming,
whereas LabWindows/CVI enhances traditional programming languages. Both packages
include extensive libraries for data acquisition, instrument control, data analysis, and
graphical data presentation. LabVIEW features interactive graphics, a state-of-the-art
user interface, and a powerful graphical programming language. The LabVIEW Data
Acquisition VI Library, a series of VIPs for using LabVIEW with National Instruments
DAQ hardware, is included with LabVIEW. The LabVIEW Data Acquisition VI Library
is functionally equivalent to the NT-DAQ software. The detailed specifications of the
6024E DAQCard used in the model can be found in APPENDIX B [15].
N1-DAQ has both high-level DAQ I/0 functions for maximum ease of use and
low-level DAQ I/O functions for maximum flexibility and performance. Examples of
high-level functions are streaming data to disk or acquiring a certain number of data
points. An example of a low-level function is writing directly to registers on the DAQ
device. NI-DAQ does not sacrifice the performance of National Instruments DAQ
devices because it allows multiple devices operate at their peak performance. N1-DAQ
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also internally addresses many of the complex issues between the computer and the DAQ
hardware such as programming interrupts. N1-DAQ maintains a consistent software
interface among its different versions to decrease code modifications. A low-level
diagram of the N1-DAQ software used in the model is illustrated in Figure 2.15 [15].
The DAQCard's analog inputs have three different input modes: non-referenced
single-ended (NRSE) input, referenced single-ended (RSE) input, and differential (DIFF)
input. The single-ended input configurations use up to 16 channels. The DIFF input
configuration uses up to eight channels. Input modes are programmed on a per channel
basis for multimode scanning [15]. Table 2.3 on the following page describes the three
available input configurations.
26
A differential connection is one in which the DAQCard computes the difference
between two analog inputs. These connections are available when the selected channel is
configured in D1FF input mode. The input signal is tied to the positive input of the
programmable gain instrumentation amplifier (PG1A), and its reference signal, or return,
is tied to the negative input of the PG1A. Each signal uses two multiplexer inputs; one for
the signal and one for its reference signal.
The I/O connector board used for the DAQCard E Series cards has 68 pin
connections (Figure 2.14). The arrangement and details of the I/O board pin connections
can be found in Appendix C. It is important to note that exceeding the differential and
common-mode input ranges distorts the input signals. Also, exceeding the maximum




In order for the circuit to switch a current, a voltage source, a ground and a load are
required. N1-DAQCard's digital I/O lines have limited current sinking capability.
Therefore, the buffer circuit that was incorporated into the system required the DAQCard
to drive the base current of the first transistor to provide higher base current for the
second transistor, and allow sufficient current to activate the valve.
The solenoid valves provide linear motion when powered. The solenoid armature
moves inward when the signal coming into the driver is high [10]. The solenoid is
connected between the supply voltage and the transistor collector. This acts as load on the
driver. When the input signal coming into the solenoid subsystem is low, a potential
difference across the solenoid causes current to flow [2]. It is this flow of current
(>263mA) that causes the solenoid armature to move. A spring in the solenoid will cause




Bang-Bang control and Proportional-Integral-Derivative control methods have been
known to exhibit similarities in human musculoskeletal systems. These systems are very
difficult to replicate because the components that comprise them are highly non-linear
[27]. This dilemma was approached by constructing a single degree-of- freedom joint
model (Figure 3.l). The single joint enables us to concentrate on fewer joint torques and
forces that are abundant in biological systems. Although this approach may not be ideal
for modeling such a system, the model was intended to examine force optimization
techniques from a control engineering point of view for quick quantitative analysis.
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The first approach was the ON/OFF (or Bang-Bang) controller, which is a
closed-loop controller. A closed-loop uses a feedback signal to maintain the controlled
process at (or as close as possible to) the desired value. This type of controller is operated
by turning the actuator (valve) ON when the desired joint angle is less than the actual
angle value, and OFF when it is greater. The actual angle is measured by the two Merlin
stretch sensors while the desired angle is user selectable on the LabV1EW program's
front panel.
Unfortunately, the Bang-Bang control method used in this experiment resulted in
hysterisis. Some overshoot occurred due to the limitations of the valves and the control of
the process variable. This is because the resulting position of the joint exceeded the
desired position before the valve could be turned off. Likewise, undershoot occurred
because of end point positions moving lower than the desired position.
Secondly, A PWM program is proposed to digitally encode the analog signal and
hence, reduce overall instability. Although perturbations are expected to be reduced, the
system should fail in reaching a critically damped state. A PWM program has been
generated for incorporation into the existing Bang-Bang control program.
In addition, a P1D control program is proposed to further alleviate the hysteresis.
The system does this by responding to the magnitude of the error, the duration of the
error, and the rate of change of the process variable (gas) or the error (position). The
integral term will work to eliminate the offset. The derivative term will work on the rate
of change of the process variable or the rate of change of the error to correct the process
variable before it strays too far. This method should work quite well but complicates the
mathematical analysis slightly because the system is now third order [14].
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The physical model was constructed of a single joint with an agonist and an
antagonist muscle operating under linear control. Utilizing LabV1EW v6.0 software,
McKibben air muscles and Merlin stretch sensors, a Bang-Bang closed-loop controller
was implemented to exhibit end point position control. The controller was found to be
inadequate in maintaining stability in the system. In an effort to alleviate the
perturbations, a proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller and a program to
include pulse width modulated (PWM) output are introduced. Through both system
approaches and investigation into the musculoskeletal model, research can be done on the
reflex loops under various levels of feedback sensitivity.
3.2 Musculoskeletal Model
Much research work has been done in the development of muscle models [17]. However,
many of these muscle models are open-loop models, transferring neural input into force.
Stability of these models depends completely on the intrinsic viscoelastic properties of
the muscles. Contrarily, experiments on reflexive muscle actuators and intact limbs
revealed that the emerging viscoelastic behavior of muscles is the result of the
proprioceptive feedback of muscle spindles and Golgi Tendon Organs. A closed-loop
model incorporating intrinsic and proprioceptive feedback has been developed by Van
der Helm and Rozendaal and is shown in Figure 3.2 [23].
The linear musculoskeletal closed-loop model represents a single degree-of-
freedom (DOF) system and its proprioceptive feedback loops. The input (uses) is the
supraspinal neural input to the closed-loop actuator (a muscle inside its proprioceptive
feedback loops). The moment arm r transfers muscle force into moment, and joint angle
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into muscle length. Neural signal transport and processing are represented by a time delay
(t). Joint angle and angular velocity are fed back through the intrinsic muscle properties
(force-length and force-velocity relation) and through the muscle spindle, resulting in 1-a
and 1I-a muscle spindle afferents. The Golgi Tendon Organ is sensitive to muscle force.
The output of the model is the joint angle of a limb [23].
Mathematical simulations show that using only length feedback results in a nearly
unstable system with a very small bandwidth (less than 0.5Hz.). Using length and
velocity feedback stability limits results in a maximal length feedback which is not
sufficient to obtain the reference stiffness [13]. Only the combination of length, velocity
and force feedback results in a system that is an acceptable approximation of the desired
impedance. Furthermore, the force feedback gain only depends on the muscle activation
Through the use of Matlab (Simulink) v.6.1 software, Van der Helm and
Rozendaal's model are utilized to produce similar experimental findings (Figure 3.3). All
gains were adjusted to achieve the most stable system possible. Hysterisis was minimized
and joint angular position (Figure 3.4) and joint angular velocity (Figure 3.5) profiles
resulted.
Past research has shown that it is feasible to implement proprioceptive feedback
loops and the accompanying gains in a musculoskeletal model [6]. The Simulink model
demonstrates a more desirable joint angular position plot than the results (Figure 1.2)
achieved with the Bang-Bang method of control for the mechanical joint. The amount of
hysterisis is minimized in Figure 3.4. This suggests that the Bang-Bang method of control
is unable to anticipate the desired location of the moving joint and another form of
control is needed to stabilize the system.
3.3 Bang-Bang Control
The Bang-Bang method used to control the joint model was accomplished by using N1
LabV1EW v.6.O software (Appendix F). In order for the system to respond appropriately,
configuration of the analog inputs were required. This was accomplished through the use
of N1 Measurement and Automation Explorer (MAX) v.2.O tool that is
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built in to N1-DAQ driver software. The configuration process allowed us to set the
parameters of the analog I/O and digital I/O channels. The configuration setup also
allowed testing of system diagnostics. A panel view of the system setup for the analog
inputs of the stretch sensors is shown in Figure 3.6 and corresponding digital outputs of
the solenoid valves in Figure 3.7 [15].
The results of the program show that for Bang-Bang control, the system is
underdamped. This is an undesirable form of control for the single joint model. Upon
entering an end point position located within the 14O°-18O° range, at 1O degree
increments, the joint moved through the desired location and then back past this point in
the opposite direction causing it to oscillate. The amplitude of the stretch sensors was
captured in the program for analytical interpretation (Figure 3.8). The output plot of the
Bang-Bang control program demonstrates the hysterisis achieved using this control
method which resulted in perturbations around the desired position (Figure 1.l).
However, the program V1 brought forth some of the constraints involved in utilizing a
Bang-Bang control methodology to approach a stable system in the physical model
(Figure 3.9).
The limitations of the potentiometers used decreased the reliability of the
feedback signals. The continual decay of the Merlin stretch sensors to a rest position
resulted in premature program results [12]. Other limitations to consider involve the
overshoot and the release artifact problem mentioned earlier. There is also an error
attributed to the physical measurements taken of the stretch sensors differential output
voltage at arbitrary 1O degree increments needed for program triggering. The differential
output voltage values obtained from the stretch sensors were compared to the values in
the formula node, obtained through preliminary testing. The differential output voltages
of the stretch sensors were measured at 1O degree increments to obtain a value for the
computer program to compare the actual verses the desired voltage. The calibration table
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created for implementing the differential voltage into the program can be found in
Appendix D.
The constant air pressure (50psig) into the air muscles posed yet another problem.
The full duty cycle greatly attributed to the instability of the joint. Limitation of the
modulating signal output is needed so that the pulses can be better controlled. This would
ultimately result in a reduction of the amount of air coming into the air muscles, which
would significantly reduce the hysterisis.
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3.4 Pulse Width Modulation
Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) is a way of digitally encoding analog signal levels.
Through the use of high-resolution counters, the duty-cycle of a square wave is
modulated to encode a specific analog signal level. The PWM signal is still digital
because, at any given instant of time, the full DC supply is either fully "ON" or fully
"OFF" [16]. The voltage or current source is supplied to the analog load by means of a
repeating series of on and off pulses. The on-time is the time during which the DC supply
is applied to the load, and the off-time is the period during which that supply is switched
off. As long as the bandwidth is sufficient, any analog value can be encoded with PWM
[18] .
The joint model lacks a pulse width modulated output. However, a versatile PWM
program is proposed to reduce power consumption and hence, reduce overall instability.
The goal will be to limit the amount of current supply to the valves by varying the duty
cycle to 50%. In doing this, the air muscles will incur a reduction in overshoot and
undershoot. Although perturbations are reduced, the system is not expected to reach a
critically damped state. A PWM program has been generated for easy implementation
into the V1 of the existing N1 Bang-Bang control method (Appendix F).
The NI-DAQ driver has a special feature that allows reprogramming of the
counters "on-the-fly" during continuous pulse train generation. At the low level, updating
of the count registers implies that the next pulse generated after the update will have the
new parameters. This means that the number of pulses per second and the pulse-width
can be changed while the pulse train generation is in progress [16].
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This example program demonstrates this capability. It can be used with E-Series
or 660x devices. The accuracy of the pulse train frequency and duty cycle is limited only
by the resolution of the internal time base. Depending on the time base selected, only
certain frequencies will be produced [16].
3.5 PID Control
PIED stands for Proportional, Integral, and Derivative. A PIED feedback controller is
designed to generate an output that causes some corrective effort to be applied to a
process so as to drive a measurable process variable towards a desired value known as the
set-point [24]. The controller uses an actuator to affect the process and a sensor to
measure the results. For the joint model, a NI program of a PID controller is proposed to
minimize the perturbations (Appendix G).
Most feedback controllers determine their output by observing the error between
the current and desired locations and a measurement of the process variable. Errors occur
when the set-point is changed or when a process load affects the process variable. PID
controllers are identified by the following equations:
The PID controller provides quick acting corrective control of most process
variables. Adding integral control to a proportional controller will eliminate the steady
state error, but will increase overshoot and settling time, but by adding derivative control,
the overshoot and settling time can be reduced [24].
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The proposed Real-Time PIED Control VI is designed to be connected to the
external system. Once the device number and rate are established, the connection of the
analog input signals must be maintained to the stretch sensors. The PIED output will
control the digital output channels to the valves. A set-point value can then be selected to
adjust the system. The Tuning Parameters can also be used to adjust the PID output to
control the system [14].
This is a hardware timed control system which means that counter/timers on the
DAQ device control the rate of acquisition and generation. The acquisition and
generation are also controlled with the same clock, so the PID output occurs at the same
time the Process Variable is acquired [5]. While hardware controls the timing of analog-
to-digital and digital-to-analog conversions, this data must be written to and read from
software buffers. This part of the control is software dependent. The "Keeping Real-
Time?" Boolean indicates that the software is able to keep up with the hardware rate. The
help window description on each control is available for more information about its use
[14].
The PH) controller must be tuned to incorporate gravity and inertia of the
mechanical joint. Theoretically the program should reduce fluctuations in the system but,
accurate tuning of the P, I, and D modes are essential. The PID program will eventually
replace the Bang-Bang method of control. The end result will be to generate a controller
output that steadily drives the process variable in the direction required to eliminate the
error.
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Implementation of the PID, or even a PD controller is difficult with an air muscle.
The activation of an air muscle does not require current, but uses air volume to vary
muscle force. Air volume, if not controlling pressure, is then related to time.
3.6 Summary
Musculoskeletal closed-loop models were analyzed to represent similar systems as
constructed in the single DOF joint model. Matlab software was utilized to incorporate
these musculoskeletal models for a quantitative approach. Results show that by adjusting
the feedback gains, there is an increase in stability. Then, this same approach was applied
to an ON/OFF (or Bang-Bang) closed-loop controller. Some overshoot occurred due to
the limitations of the valves and the control of the process variable. Likewise, undershoot
occurred because of end point positions moving lower than the desired position (the
lower trip point). This resulted in a feedback value incapable of maintaining the
controlled process at the desired value.
The concept of PWM was introduced to alter the digital output signal in an
attempt to better control the system. Theoretical calculations conclude that at a 50% duty
cycle, the reduction of air coming into the air muscles greatly enhances stability [16].
Furthermore, the implementation of a PID control program is suggested as a more
appropriate means of controlling the single DOF joint because of the tuning functionality




In the biologically inspired joint model, the author demonstrated control by the Bang-
Bang method. Results conclude that this method of control for achieving single plane
movements is not optimum due to the resulting perturbations present. In an effort to
reduce the hysteresis, NI programs of a Pulse Width Modulated output and Proportional-
Integral-Derivative controller are proposed. Reproducing non-linear biological systems
for quantitative analysis encompasses detailed knowledge of the control mechanisms in
biological systems as well as an understanding of control engineering methodology.
A look into musculoskeletal models provided insight into how human single
degree-of-freedom joint systems operate. Demonstration of an open-loop muscle model
working in conjunction with an inertial system would be extremely difficult but,
similarities of how the control process of a muscle works can be demonstrated through
the closed-loop program [231 This was accomplished by making all parameters linear to
simulate a musculoskeletal model that incorporates proprioceptive feedback. Matlab
software was also utilized to show how the damping and stiffness coefficients, as in
human muscle spindle and Golgi Tendon Organ feedback loops, can be adjusted to
optimize stability in single DOF joints moving in sagittal plane trajectories.
Controlling movement of a joint requires co-activation of agonist and antagonist
muscles. Essentially, a force needs to be applied to one muscle to get the joint moving,
and activation of the other muscle to act as a brake. This in turn, slows the joint, letting it
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achieve the desired target angle. This form of control was unattainable by the Bang-Bang
control method.
Limitations of the Bang-Bang control method brought forth investigation into
other possible methods of control. The concept of Pulse Width Modulation is introduced
as a powerful technique for controlling the digital outputs. Furthermore, a Proportional-
Integral-Derivative control method is introduced as a future means of increasing stability.
4.2 Future Directions
To date, very little is known about proprioceptive feedback and the dynamics of
musculoskeletal systems. It has been suggested that much research should be devoted
into this area which will show the importance of stability for muscle co-ordination. As an
approach to optimization of feedback gains in biological systems, perturbations of robot
manipulator systems can provide further insight into the research of muscle spindles and
Golgi Tendon Organs [23).
APPENDIX A
STATIC PHYSICAL MODEL OF MCKIBBEN MUSCLES
This Appendix describes a theoretical approach, based on energy conservation, to find the
tension as a function of pressure and actuator length without considering the detailed
geometric structure.
The input work (Win) is done in the McKibben muscle when gas pushes the inner
bladder surface. This is
where P is the absolute internal gas pressure, Po, the environment pressure (1 atm =
1.0336 bar), Iv, the relative pressure, Si, the total inner surface, doh the area vector, A, the
inner surface displacement, and dV, the volume change. The output work (Wow) is done
when the actuator shortens associated with the volume change, which is
where F is the axial tension, and dL, the axial displacement. From the view of energy
conservation, the input work should equal the output work if a system is lossless and
without energy storage. Assume the actuator is in this ideal condition. Then, the "virtual
work" argument becomes:
To estimate dV/dL, assume the extensibility of the shell threads is very low (as it has to
be chosen), so the actuator volume will only depends on its length. In addition, the
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middle portion of the actuator is modeled as a perfect cylinder with zero-wall-thickness,
where L is the length of the cylinder, 0, the angle between a braided thread and the
cylinder long axis, D, the diameter of the cylinder, n, number of turns of a thread, and b,










The 10 PEIs are connected to the signal routing multiplexer for each timing
signal, and software can select one of the PFIs as the external source for a
given timing signal_ It is important to note that any of the PFIs can be used
as an input by any of the timing signals and that multiple timing signals can
use the same PFI simultaneously. This flexible routing scheme reduces the
need to change physical connections to the I/O connector for different
applications.
You can also individually enable each of the PFIs pins to output a specific
internal timing signal. For example, if you need the UPDATE* signal as
an output on the 1I0 connector, software can turn on the output driver for
the PFI5/UPDATE* pin.
DA0Card Clocks
Many functions performed by the DAQCard E Series cards require a
frequency timebase to generate the necessary timing signals for controlling
AID conversions, DAC updates, or general-purpose signals at the
1I0 connector .
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DIFFERENTIAL VOLTAGE COMPARISON TABLE
This appendix describes the experimental differential voltages taken at ten degree
increments from the stretch sensors. This value was then added to a program equation to
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AI Sample Channel (scaled value).vi
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Write to Digital Line.vi
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PULSE TRAIN GENERATION PROGRAM















(TF) Charts ON/OFF: Turns the chart updating on or off. Your
system will still run with the charts off, but you won't see the
current input and output values. The advantage of turning off the
charts is that you will be able to achieve a faster Rate.
Analog Input Channel
(abc) Channel: identifies the analog input channel you want to
measure. You can choose from virtual channels you have
previously created by pressing the menu button. The default
input is onboard channel 0.
Digital Output Channel
(abc) Output Channel: The analog output channel to which you
want to write your PID Output. You can choose from virtual
channels you have previously created by pressing the menu
button. The default output is onboard channel 0.
set-point chart
(DBL) Set-point Chart: This is the value you desire the system to
achieve, and reflects the value of the Set-point knob.
process variable chart
(SGL) Process Variable Chart: This is the current value of your
system which is being acquired by the analog input channel of
your DAQ device.
PID output chart
(DBL) PID Output Chart: This is the PID output which is being
generated at the analog output channel of your DAQ device in an
attempt to get the Process Variable equal to the Set-point.
Keeping Real-Time?
(TF) Keeping Real-Time?: Lets you know if your software is able
to keep up with the hardware Rate you chose. This is done by
checking the "data remaining" output of the AI Single Scan VI to
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AID Single Scan (scaled array).vi
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